
Upgrade now, pay over time.  Get low monthly payments with Dell Pay Credit. Visit Dell.com/DellPay

Easier to stay safe

Offers valid 11/2/2023-11/6/2023 AT 6:59 AM ET. unless otherwise noted. Limited quantities available at these prices.
Deferred Interest, Payment Required plan: Interest will be charged to your Account from the purchase date if the promotional plan balance is not paid in 

full within the promotional period. Minimum payments are required for each Credit Plan. Minimum payments are NOT guaranteed to pay the promotional 
plan balance within the promotional period. You may have to pay more than the minimum payment to avoid accrued interest charges. Valid for single 
transaction only. If the single transaction has multiple shipments, each shipment may result in a separate Credit Plan, subject to a separate minimum 
purchase requirement. Taxes and shipping are not included in the promotional plan minimum spend threshold. Refurbished and/or used purchases do not 

$2 in any billing period in which interest is due. Existing Account holders: see your credit card agreement for Account terms.
Credit Account offers are subject to credit approval.
Dell Pay Credit Accounts are issued by Comenity Capital Bank.
*Offers subject to change, not combinable with all other offers. Taxes, shipping, and other fees apply. Free shipping offer valid in Continental U.S. (excludes 
Alaska and P.O. Box addresses). Offer not valid for Resellers. Dell reserves the right to cancel orders arising from pricing or other errors. Est Value is Dell’s 
estimate of product value based on industry data, including the prices at which third-party retailers have offered or valued the same or comparable products, 

a lower-price advertised on the internet for an identical electronic product or an equivalent Dell, HP, Apple or Lenovo computer (as determined by Dell), Dell will 
match that price. Call or Chat online with a Dell Expert and we’ll walk you through the process. Learn more at dell.com/pricematch. Hard Drive capacity varies 
with preloaded material and will be less. System memory may be used to support graphics, depending on system memory size and other factors. Microsoft 
and Windows are trademarks of Microsoft Corporation in the U.S. and/or other countries. Screens simulated, subject to change. Windows Store apps sold 
separately. App availability and experience may vary by market. Copyright © 2023 Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries. All Rights Reserved. Dell Technologies, Dell, 
EMC, Dell EMC and other trademarks are trademarks of Dell Inc. or its subsidiaries. Other trademarks may be trademarks of their respective owners. 677241

before others with early shopping. 

Offers Live 11/2-11/5

MEMBER PURCHASE PROGRAM

BLACK FRIDAY EARLY ACCESS

Early access 
to deals now.

Inspiron 15 Laptop
Mkt value $699.99 | Save $150

$549
12th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 Processor, 
Windows 11 Home, 16GB memory*, 
1TB* SSD, FHD display

G15 Gaming Laptop 
Mkt value $1,349.99 | Save $250

$1,09999

13th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 Processor, 
Windows 11 Home, 16GB memory*, 
1TB* SSB, Quad HD display

XPS Laptop 
Mkt value $1,999 | Save $450

$1,549
13th Gen Intel® Core™ i7 Processor, 
Windows 11 Home, 16GB memory*, 
1TB* SSD, FHD display

Shop now at Dell.com/CUDenver


